ANNUAL ACTIVITY REPORT
Apart from the APPI Project, AWID has undertaken these activities from the period of May 2016
to April 2017.
1. Forming of SHG’s: We had taken initiative to form SHG’s for three villages namely
Marem, Kuirei and Maramphung and each village has formed 4 SHG’s. We encouraged
our WinG Promoters to assert their rights and entitlements and now they have become
empowered by themselves by forming SHGs and opening bank account and AWID is
helping them constantly and through which they are also improving their livelihood
status. We had Consultation Meeting from time to time. Therefore, so far we have
formed 18 SHG’s and we helped them opened the SHG’s bank account.
We assisted to some local women of forming SHG’s and now formed as Ningrei SHG’s.
2. We distributed winter Quilts through CASA, Imphal to women run Institutes such as
Wungchon Girls Hostel, Grace Ministry, Credential Christian Academy, Ningrin Club
Children Home and Alpha Children Hostel (Kachai).
3. Training on food processing: AWID has been taking up this activity continuously as its
self sustainable activity since 2009 with our own contribution producing candies of
different seasonally available local fruits like goose berries, plums, peaches, olives, figs
etc. etc. and also we had given trainings to women and youth to sustain their livelihood.
So far we had conducted two training.

4. We conducted two day
Workshop cum Training on
Women and Climate Change,
which was sponsored by DHP,
Imphal at AWID office for
women leaders. In this
workshop woman leaders from
different localities of Ukhrul
District with the objective to
aware women to take up more
environmental friendly activities
such as trees plantation,
compost pit making for using organic fertilizers, rain water harvest and also to educate of other
people who are not aware the cause of climate change.

